
Model / Finish GBL / GSI GSS GSS INT Model / Finish GBL / GSI GSS GSS INT

460ES* £1,700.00 £2,250.00 £2,625.00 7050S* £2,950.00 £3,575.00 £4,400.00
350ES £1,700.00 £2,250.00 £2,625.00 276ES* £2,300.00 £2,850.00 £3,475.00
600ES £1,475.00 £2,000.00 £2,425.00 125P* £1,575.00 £2,100.00 £2,625.00
265ES £1,200.00 £1,700.00 £2,200.00
230ES* £1,150.00 £1,575.00 £2,100.00 BB90* £850.00 £1,050.00 £1,150.00
195ES £1,150.00 £1,575.00 £2,100.00 BB60* £700.00 £925.00 £1,025.00

BB50/BB30* £675.00 £900.00 £1,000.00
MM10*/MM9*/110* £675.00 £900.00 £1,000.00

430ES £1,850.00 £2,475.00 £2,950.00 MM3SC/MM2SC/MM1SC* n/a n/a £800.00
430EW £2,000.00 £2,625.00 £3,100.00 BD4C/BD4S/BD4F* £800.00 £900.00 £900.00
420ES1,3 £1,475.00 £2,000.00 £2,525.00

OC250 n/a n/a £3,150.00
290ES £1,575.00 £2,050.00 £2,625.00 OC150 n/a n/a £2,425.00
290EW £1,725.00 £2,200.00 £2,775.00 OC80 n/a n/a £2,100.00
280ES £1,575.00 £2,050.00 £2,625.00 Top-Loading Refrigerators

eCold  Undercounter Refrigerators

Pass-Through Refrigerators

Fresh Fish Storage Cabinets

For EW wine variants (with extra shelves) please add £150 to retail price of any model

eCold  Upright Refrigerators

Countertop Refrigerators

eCold  Hi-Capacity Undercounter Refrigerators

280ES £1,575.00 £2,050.00 £2,625.00
280EW £1,725.00 £2,200.00 £2,775.00 TL120 n/a £1,150.00 £1,475.00
250ES1,2,3 £1,200.00 £1,525.00 £1,900.00 TL90 n/a £1,050.00 £1,250.00
220ES1,3 £1,200.00 £1,525.00 £1,900.00 TL60 n/a £950.00 £1,100.00
180ES2,3 £850.00 £1,050.00 £1,250.00 Painted Ext S/S Ext
160ES3 £850.00 £1,050.00 £1,250.00
50ES2,3 £725.00 £950.00 £1,050.00 MM105M* £875.00 £875.00
30ES3 £725.00 £950.00 £1,050.00 MM4M/CM15* £725.00 poa

MM3M/GM4* £700.00 £800.00
281ES* n/a n/a £2,625.00 DA15Y* n/a £725.00
221ES n/a n/a £1,900.00 CM5M* £700.00 £775.00
161ES n/a n/a £1,250.00 CM1M* n/a £675.00
31ES n/a n/a £1,100.00 FMC6* n/a £675.00
162EF (freezer) n/a n/a £1,475.00
32EF (freezer) n/a n/a £1,375.00 OD600* £2,450.00 £2,450.00
ES = Chiller EF = Freezer EC = Cupboard OD450* £2,300.00 £2,300.00
Check current Product Range Brochure or website for dimensions/specifications. Osborne Model Numbers

* Model usually built to order only, minimum quantities may apply 250E (model)  S (standard) or W (wine) G (glass) or S (solid) BL (black), SI (silver) or SS (stainless)
1 Available with sliding doors  2 Available in slim depth  3 Also available as "W" wine version eg 250ES GBL is standard shelved, glass doors, black finish

Top-Loading Refrigerators

Open Fronted Display Chillers

eColdN  Undercounter Catering Refrigerators

Chilled Milk Cabinets



FACTORY-FIT OPTIONAL EXTRAS (add to Retail Price of cabinet)
When fitted to painted finish cabinet
STAINLESS DOOR FRAME (Undercounter/Countertop) - £100.00 per door
STAINLESS DOOR FRAME (Upright) - £150.00 per door
STAINLESS SOLID DOOR (Undercounter/Countertop) - £100.00 per door
STAINLESS SOLID DOOR (Upright) - £150.00 per door (rev 1:   01.04.21)

Other door options
SOLID DOOR (in lieu of glass) - £no charge
LEFT HINGED DOOR - £no charge
SLIDING GLASS DOORS (420E, 276E, 250E & 220E only) - £no charge
SLIDING SOLID DOORS NOT AVAILABLE ON ANY MODEL
Other options
CONVERSION TO 220/1/60Hz ELECTRICS - £150.00
CONVERSION TO OTHER VOLTAGES - £poa (not available on all models)
CASTORS - £130.00
TOP-MOUNTED ILLUMINATED DISPLAY PANEL - £100.00
SPEEDRAIL FOR TL120,90 & 60 - £100.00
BRANDING (to individual requirements) - £poa
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BRANDING (to individual requirements) - £poa

DELIVERIES
Delivery is to clear ground floor site, mainland UK.
Delivery from stock is usually 3-7 working days, depending on location.
Standard UK delivery inc. Scotland up to Glasgow/Edinburgh area - £15 nett
Delivery to London postcodes (E, EC, N, NW, SE, SW, W, WC) - £25 nett

Scotland to north of Glasgow/Edinburgh, offshore, other - £poa
Overnight pallet delivery - £poa
Collection of old units - Osborne £10 nett, non-Osborne £80 nett 

IMPORTANT NOTES
Sliding doors are only available where stated
On 276E, sliding door are available on front OR rear, not both sides

TELEPHONE +44 (0) 1243 267711

FAX +44 (0) 1243 265853

E-MAIL sales@osborne-ref.co.uk
WEBSITE www.osbornerefrigerators.uk

FACEBOOK facebook.com/osbornerefrigerators
TWITTER @osbornerefrig


